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9:1274 Decision No. ___ _ 

BEFORE T"rlE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

EASTON ROTHWELL. PLANT 
BROS. CORP., PETER H. 
BEaR, and JOAN PHELAN, 

~ 
~ 

Complainants; I 
'VS. 

INVERNESS. WATER COMPAh.~, 
and CITIZENS ,UTILITIES· ) 

Case 10. 10734· . 
(rued April 17,/1979J 

COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA, ,{ 

Defendants. ) 

------------------) 
u ,.. 

Richard Massa, Attorney at Law, for 
Easton ROthwell, Plant Bros. Corp., 
Peter H. Behr,. and Joan Phelan; 
complainants. 

Jack H. Grossman (Attorney at Law,. 
New York) t for Inverness Water 
Company and Citizens Utilities 
Company of California; de!endants. 

Peter Fairchild, Attorney at Law, for 
the commission sta!~. 

OPINION 
.--~-, ... -.~ 

By Advice Letter No. 17, dated November 7, 1975' .and 
filed liovember 10, 1975,. Inverness Water ·Company (Inverness) 
sought the Commission's authority to deviate from the 
proTisions of its ma1n extension rule. The deviat10n 'WaS 

·sought on behalf of the ovners of seven large parcel-a., of 
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land, which were to- be subdivided into about. 20 parcelS.Y' 
The plan proposed .in the advice letter (the master plan) 
called for the construction o£ about 2, $00 teet of" ~1neh 
main, a storage tank, and modif'1eat.ions at an existing 

booster station at an average cost per lot or $2,500. The 
advice letter stated that the "facilities planned will enable 
the utility to provide tire nows and pressures' as required 

by the Commission· s General Orcler lb. lO). ff However, 
.in the advice letter Inverness stated thai-since .seyeral 
owners desire immediate water service to their parcels, 
it is requested that the utility be authorized to offer 
'Water service to such parcels at 'Whatever pressures and £lows 
may now be available upon receipt or an advance 'to the utility 
by the land owner of the pro rata estima:t.ed cost 0'£ the' 
ultimate facilities planned. [~J As monies. are advanced "ror 
the planned faCilities, they will be constructed in usable 
increments until ultimately completed." 

ISy Besolutioll No. 'W-18J6, dated November 18, 1975, 
the CommiSSion approved· the deviation trom the main extens~on rule 
after rinding that "the deviation will be.bene!icial t~ the 
ownerso£ each lot and. w1ll DOt be adverse to- the public 
interest and is justified". The resolution and the statt 
memorandum in support thereo£ recited the allegations- 1n the 
ad'ti.ee let'ter praet.ically .,erbatim. 

The map attached to the adTiee letter 8hows 21 numbered 
lots with t1 tle .in g different O'Wllers. 

~ 
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Pursuant to Advice Letter No. 17 and Resolution No. W-1S36, 
main extension agreements were executed by Plant Bros. Corp. 
(Plant Bros.) on February 20, 1976, by Charles E. Bothwell 
on April 4, 1976, by Peter H. Behr on February 10, 1976,~ 
and. by Joan Phelan on March 2), 1976. Each o~ the four 

agreeaents called for the construction of" the ~st increment 
or the master plan, which consist.ed or 2,500 feet or 6-illch 
main on Sterling, Vision, Madrone, and Woodhaven, including 
t.wel ve 3/4-inch services, one publie fire hydrant, and necessary 
booster modif'ications. The first increment of the master 
plan was estimated by Inverness to cost $30,650 of' which 
$10,100 was advanced by Plant Bros., .$5,000 by Rothwell, 

$5,200 by Behr, and $10,350 by Phelan. Inverness later 
refunded $100 to. Plant Bros., $200 to Bebr, and $:350 to 
Phelan, reducirlg total advances to $)0,000. 

The advances were made to Inverness in proportion 
to the number of' lots to. be served at the rate or $2, SOO 
])V' ~ott as 1lluatrated bel.ow: 

Y' Peter lL Behr did not date the agreement ~en he signed. 
The date or February 10, 1976 is the date the agreement 
~ signed by W. B. Stradley tor Inverness. 
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",'-'------ Owner - ._- ", 

Plant' Bros. 
Both.well 
Behr 
Phelan 

Totals 

; , . 
", .' ." i, 

, ':--N(>7ot-totS-

4 

' ... 

2' 

2 

...!. 
l2 

.,." 

Advances' 
$10,000' 

5,000' 
5-,000 

lO~,OOO·' 

$30,000 

" 

In 1976, followillg the execution of the agreements,. 
Inverness ea'C.sed. the £1rst increment of the master. plan to be 
constructed. at a cost o~ $44.,924, as indicated below: 

Le';h 
Of in No. of No. of 

Area * (Linear Feet) Services Hydrants -
A 426 7 1 
B :.l,06O . 4 1, 
C 'l,154 1 1 

·Booster 
Hod.1£1cations - -- -Totals ' 2,640 12 > 

* },:rea A relates to the Bothwell, and Phelan 
propert1es;,Area B relates to the Plant Bros. 
property; and. Area C relates to the .Bebr 
property. 

Total 
Co'st 

$ 7,589" 
16,437 
1;'222' , 

;.676' 
$44,924 

Soon after the complet1ono£ these .facilities,'~ it 
began to appear to- Bothwell, Plant Bros., Behr, and. Phelan. 
(the eompla:Lnants) tbat the rema1ntng facilities contemplated. 
jn the master plan vere not ~1lcely to be bullt in the reasonably 
foreseeable fut'Dre. Th.:ts realisation proaptGd ... lengthy, 

but 'inconcluaiYe correspond.ence with the Co-1asioZl ata:f't,' 

" 
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the purpose o'~ ~ich was to' induce Inverness to com~Jete the 
~acllities and thus make :fire n01o,'S and pressures available 

to the complainants. When this inforn:al co:rr.plaint :croced'are 
did not produce reS'al'ts,. the complainants :filed afO'rmal 
co:plaint on April 17,. 1979. Inverness fiJ ed its anSlo'er on 
May 21,. 1979". 

A T>rehearing eon.ference an~ two days of public hearing 
'Were held before Administrative taw Judge Baer and the 
matter was submitted August 1, 1979, subject to the f:tlinp: '. , 
of late-filed exhibits, which have been received. 
The Cotr.plaint 

The complaint contains vario'Us a11e~at1ons of fact, 
many or- which are summarized above. However,. the central 
ccntention is that: 

" ••• defendants fraudulently induced the 
Co%!:Ztission to allow deviation froxr.- the· 
law (General Order 103). Then, with 
Advice Letter 17 in hand, defenoemts 
fraudulently induced co~lainants to 
advance money for service. at less than 
10; levels, knOwing full weI) that the 
'temporary deviation' authorized by 
Advice Letter 17 would be :permanent." 
(Complaint, page 4.) . . 

'l".o.e facts supporting the contention of fraudulent 
inducement are that: 

"At the time the Advice Letter was submitted 
and at the time the abO've individuals 
[complainants1 were induced to advance 
the $)0.650 re:terreci to. defendants knew 
tull we~l that the owners of 6 of the 
remaining 9 parcels had no intention of 
partic1 pating in &rlY'li.ne extension 
agreement because they already had water 
on their property. The owners of the 
1'emainin$t 3. lots. were not and haTe not 
been approached by defendants with regard 
to participating in the line extension 
as outlined in Advice Letter 17." 
(Complaint. page 4.) 
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. 
" ~he Relief Sough~ 

" 

" In their prayer, the complainants requeS:t,' an order 

revOking Advice Letter No. 17 and the d.eviation from the require
ments or General. Order No .. l03 (G.O. 103). They also request 

an order requiring the defendants to complete the .facilities cont~
plated by Advice Letter No. 17. Moreover, they request the refund 
o.f the advances made by Behr. Finally, they reqtlest that attorney 
.f ees and. costs be awarded to them. 

The request 'tor a retund or !ehr's adft2'lce is 
apparently based upon the theory that the 6-inch maiin 
constructed between Sir Francis Drake BouleTard and: 

Woodhaye2'l Road liaS a rate base 1l!1proTement totally :mre1ated 
to Behr's property. 
Discussion 

It is immediately apparent from the roregoi~ 
recitation of facts that both parties have proceeded- upon 

a significant misconception o£ what the Commission authorized 
in Resolution 5'0. Y-1S,6. Since it 1s brie!', Resolution 
lb. Y-lt)6 is reproduced in full as 1'ollows: 

"SUBJECT: Order authorizing InTerness Water 
./ Company to deTiate from Rule 15 • 

• in Extensions. to serve an 
anticipated 20 lots in InTerneSS,t 
Marin County. 

"WHEREAS: nVER..~S YATER COMPANY by Advice 
tetter lfo. 17, received November 10, 1975 
requests authority under Section 532 or the 
Public Utilities Code to deviate trom the 
.. in extension rule by allowing it to accept 
adYances tor approximately 20 lots in 
proportion to the pro rata estimated cost 
o~ the planned fac1lities, and . ," 

"WHEREAS: !he estimated aTer.~e cost for 
each 'lot is $2,500 to pay tor 2',500 teet 
of' 6-1neh pipe, a .-torage tank and additional 
boo~ 1'ac1l1t1es, and- -
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-wHEREAS: Each ad .... nce will be ref'lmded 
under Section C.2.a and b or the main 
extension rule, and 
~ COMMISSION FIHDStbat the deviation 
will be beneficial to the owners of each 
lot and will not be adverse to the pnblic 
interest and is just1t1ed. 

'.' . 

"IT IS ORDERED that Inverness Water Company 
is authorized to deT1ate from its tiled 
main extension rule as referred to above 
and rUed with Advice Letter No. 17." 
(hlUb1t 3.) 

'!'he resolution does Dot p-ant the reauested authority 
"to otter water service to such parcels at whatever pressures 
and no't."S may DOW be aTallable". (.A.dTice Letter No. 17; Ex:hibit l.) 
Accordingly, the resolution did not authorize Inverness to 
deTiate trom the proTis1ons ot G.O. l03.'JI 

Since the resolution did not authorize the reouested 
deviation from the provisions of G.O. 103, the issues are: 
(1) Is such a deT1ation now necessary? (2) If so. should the 
deviation now be granted? 3(a) If 80, on what terms and ' 

conditions? :> (b) Ii' not, what re11et should be orfered: to 
the complainants? 

We now address the first is8tle, whether a deTiat10n 
from G.O. 103 is 1l0W nece88a1"y. Since ltrfoerness coneedes that 
the facilities installed pursuant to Adviee tetter No. 17 do not 
proTide SOO ~allotS per mimlte (gpm) or fire now.· the. first 

1ssue vi1l be decided by d.term1ning what i!. the appropriate 
leTel or fire now. 

Jie80Iution 50. Y-lt36 was Signed WOTember 18, 1975. Since 
no application for rehear1ng was rUed, the resolution is 
a tinal order or the Commission and is eonclusiTe. 
(Public Utilities Code. Section 1709.) 
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In the advice letter Inverness stated that fire r:l ow 
or 500 gpm plus 10-20 gpm were required tor its system. This 
statement is consistent with G.e. l03,!tI Section. VIII(l) (a) (2), 
which requires a m1D1~ tire flow of 500 gpm Where the land 
use involves a lot density of less than one 81ngJe-ra~ily 
residential unit per acre. 

At the hearing, Stradley f the general manager. of 
Inverness and the Signer or the advice letter, changed his 
position. It was his opinion that· the r~ now of 500 ~I!'. 

lIIaS not now required but that 250 gpm was required. This 
contention corresponds Vith G.O. 103, Section VIII(l) (a) (1), 
lrIh.:tch requires a minimum tire now of 250 gpm were the land 
use is: "Rural. residential with a lot density of two· or less 
per acre primarily for recreational and retirement use." 

Stradley testified that. in 1975 the county zoning 
ordinance allowed eight houses on two acres (approximately 
10,000 square .feet per lot), wereas now the zoning ordinance 
allows only one hou~ for eTery t1r.'O acres. No dOCUlf!entary 
evidence 'WaS ~troduced to !lUpport his contention with resJ:>ect 
to the re:quireltents or the past or current zo~ ordinanees, 
and he was unable to testify wether the nev zoning ordinance 
applicable to the Inverness area had merely been reco!m!!ended 
by the PlsDn1Dg Commission or ~d actually been ~ssed by 

the Board or Supervisors. In any event. the proviSions or 
Sections VIII (1) (a) (1) and (a) (2) of G::O. 103 make the 
size of lots irreleTant. If the zoning ordinance in fact 

W See Appendix A tor Section VIII(l) (a) or G.O •. 10;3_ 

," .... ~,. . 
or', ,_~.""-
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required. density· or one house for eTery two acres, that 
density is ldthin the terms of both Subsection (.)(1) and· 

(.)(2). lbat really distinguishes between Subsections (a)(l) 
and (a)(2) for the purposes or this proceeding is not lot 
size but land' use. Subsection (a)(1) inTOITes rural, 
residential property pr1marily tor recreational and retirement 
use, 'Whereas Subsection. (a)(2) inTolTes s~e-ram1ly 
residential uses. 

Stradley· s test1lllony on the question of' land use was 

based on his ~eneral obsenat1on or the way the area is 
actually developing. He mentioned specifically that he 
observed horses and'fences to accommodate horses and recreational 
facilities like tennis courts. He rtzrther testified that 
"there are a lot of retired people" in. Inverness.V Many ot 
the etlstomers. .. he said, use no vater during many months of 
the year apparently due to extensi'Ye traveling. Others 
live elsewhere and come to InTernees on ~ekends or occaSionally. 
HoweTer, Stradley did not cow what percentage of ])eople in. 

InTerness are OTer 65. He did Det kDowwhat percentage or the 
hOUMS aened wre aecoDd houaes as .opposed. to • .p;:tnci;>a;l 
places'of residence. 

Ceun~l fer In'ftrness eonceded, hov:everp , t.hat...Mr.--Stradley 
:doe~ t. have intimate knowledge of' Whether or not. the ~ople 
.~~ ·~._those houses are retired or' not". (Tr:" :ll:7. i .. 
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In -the absence ~o!"-aOme~·!"aet,;.al""-study of' Inverness.· 

customers,. perha~ baaed on bllling records, we are not 
inclined to credit Stradley·s poorly Stlpported opinion of the 

.. 

land use in the Inverness area. In addition, such testimony 
115 entirely too conTenient. Since the utility cannot show 
that the tacU1t1es now 1n place produce SOO gpm or !"ire now., 
a f'acUe way of' avoiding that requirement 115 to contend 
that only 250 &pm is required. Ye conclude 'that InTernesa 
is bvund by its atatements in the advice l~tter to supply 
500 ;gpm or .fire now. No credible facts o!" record impeach its 
original determination that SOO !PM is the appropriate level 
o.f fire now !"or the land uses in this area. Accordingly. 
Inverness is in violation of G.O. 103 1n that the facilities 
installed pursuant to Advice Letter No. 17 d<> not provide the 

appropriate leTel of fire now. Therefore, the Commission 
must either authorize Inverness to deviate from G.O. 103 
or order InTerness to remedy the rlolat1on. 

We now address the second issue, whether a denation 
!rom G.O. 103 should be p-anted'to InTerness. Although we may 
haTe j"nadTer'tentl,. ~a1led tc> authorize the requested de'fiations 
in 1975, we should not now turn back the clock and· act 1n the 

manner we would' haTe acted then, ~1Ten the 1nformation then 
available to us. Rather. the reqcested deTiat10n will be 

analyzed in the l~ht or all the f'acta and c1rcumatanees 
re"f'ealed and of record in this proeeed1ng. 

It should f'1rst be noted that the aster plan concept 
originated with InTerness. HoweTer, from the t:1me it was first 

proposed to the Co..uas1on in AdT1ee Letter No. 17, :::Lt..8hould. .have 
been suspect. the equi TOeal la%1f;U&ge or the advice letter 
auggested that InTerneaa did Dot COY lIhat parcels and owers 
would participate in the _ster plan nor "en the plan would 

-10-· 
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be 1"a.l1y executed. Inverness stated that "approximately. seTen 
large parcels or land" 'Were inTol'Yed" 'tIib.1eh were to be' split 
into "about 20 parcels". (Emphasis added.) The map attached 
to Advice Letter No. 17 lists S owners and 21 num~re<i lots 'mc.er 

the title "flanned Lot Splits". The 21 nUmbered' lots. ~th the 

exception or Iots 13 and 2l. are outlined in yellow •. A legend 
on the map indicates that the lou outlined :in yellow are the 
lots to be split. The .<Inc. letter as a 1fhole lUTes us 
wondering which and how many ,lots are wbject to the master 
plan. 

'WhUe the advice letter itself' is con!'us1%lg. the 
evidence makes it clear that Inverness did not have a reasonable 
e~ctat1on that it could obtain. mainextens10n agreements 

from many or the lot owners Y.tthin a reasonable period of t1~. 
Conner (tots 9 and 10) 

In the year 1974 Inverness was negotiating with 
Edwar4 Conner tor a main ext'ensio:c. to his property. Those 
negotiations were terminated by a letter from InTerness to 

Conner. dated ,March 13. 1974. which atated: 

-11-
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-This is to confirm our telephone conyersat1on. 
and to avoid any misunderstanding. You 
stated that you have decided to install 
your own on-site water facilities on your 
own property in Inverness. California,. 
and do not need water supplied by the 
Inverness Water Company. Consequently, 
we will now consider your project closed. 
Y..aybe at some later date we can be o£ 
service to you.~ 
Thus, the year prior to the sabl1iss1oJ;l or Adrlee 

Letter No. 17 to the Com::ission, Inverness knew that Conner 

did not want service from it. Bat this is not all. By letter 
dated August 15. 1975 InTerness gave notice of a aeting 
concerning its proposed master plan to persons it thought 
might be interested. Wot1ce was mailed t~, Edward Conner,' but 

he did not respond or attend the meeting on September 11, 1975. 
By letter dated September 19. 1975 Inverness informed one of 
the other aetiTe' participants in the master plan project 
(Phelan) that it lfOuld be contaetillg other potential 

participants in the near future. !here is, however, no 
evidence of cy contact haTing been made with Conner. 

Stradley did testify that: 

"We had discussions with Mr. Conners 
subsequently that indicated he was 
continuing to de'Yelop his property. 

"We had inrormat1on from the county. 
and from the Coastal Commission. that 
they lfOuld not alloW' deyelopment with 
priT&te wells. 

-We had e'Yery reason to belieTe that 
JIr. Conners was IOing to continue 
deTelo~nt and need ~ter from us.-
(1r. 54.' .. 

-12-
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Stradley was asked the question: 
~ow. did you have any speeific information. 
prior to the time you put Mr. Conners' 
name upon the map that you ~nt to the 
Commission. that Mr. Conners was, going 
to partieipate in this line extension?" 
Stradley replied: 

"I belie'Ye we did. I am not sure 
whether it's in writing or Jl!y' own Jl'Iind, 
or in 7I!y atarf"s mind.. , 

-But we were in touch w:1th Mr. Cozmers 
on an ongoing bas1s.~ 
('l'r. 54.) 

It may be interred that if' any documentary ertdenee 
or such "ongo1ng~ contacts existed, InTerness lIOul:d haTe produced 
it. I£ such contacts were oral, Stradley pre~bly could have' 
been more specific about them. As it was. Stradley was not 
able to relate whether such contacts were with himself or his 
starr. 

We can only conclude that InTerness did wt have a 
reasonable basis tor believing t~t Jh'o. Conner w.:>uld partieipate 
in the,master plan w.1tlUn • reasonable period ort1me. 
telds (Lots 11 and 12) 

. Stradley further testified' tlmt InTernees did DOt have 

letters from Lewis requesting s,erviee tor Lots 11 and l2'. 

He did remember, "f8.!Uel!, tba~·.~ ..... Le'W1s ~_J!Jither:t:ae ..atlJ:1~y' 
or had Ul lD.tent to deTelop, or Md 801M! coeect1on with the 
pluned cleTeloplleJlt 'or u,ts 11 aDd 12- (tr. )7). !he only 

MDt10n o£ Lewis 9 name in the documentary evid:ence appears 
en Zl:h1b1t 32, a lette~ b:\). aTemess to- .eTera! property 
owners presaably interested 1ll the .aster plan. .l aotat1on 
~n the certi1"1eate or sernee bd1eates that H. Lance Cerny 

-rep!1ed with the intoNat1on tbat tew:rs ' o£-*Teeumseh; Jti.ell1g~;' '". . 
_a the new owner. ' , 

-13-
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Retl1nes (tot 1;3) 

Aga1%t, Stradley testified that he had no document 
requesting service for lot '\ 13, but added that tot 1; was not 
included within the master'lplan boundaries. While it is true 
that the original map filed' with the Commission showed loOt l" 

to be outside the master plan boundaries, nevertheless, it was 
listed on that map as one of the planned lot splits. In 
addition, the map .ttache~ to the .. in extension agreements, 
the one upon which the complainants relied,. did not contain 
a boundary line '/:rat did list tot 1~ as one of' the r1~nDed 
lot splits. " 

Inverness d:td not have 8. reasonabl e basis for 
believing tba t either Lewis or Retlines would p.erticip8te 
in the master plan. 
Rothwell (Lots 5, 6, 7, and ~) 

Rothwell testi£ied that he acouired Lots 5 and 6 
in 1962 when they were a single parcel and that he' acouired 
lots 7 and e as a single parcel from the Logemanns in 1973. 
He subdivided both or the Original plJrcels into two lots each 
in 1974.. Rothwell lives on Lot 6. In 1963 he constructed 
his own water supply system on Lot 6, which consists 0"£ a 
well 220 feet deep, two water tanks holding 4~OOO gallons,. 
and necessary piping. 

Wa.ter service was at all times relevant to this 
proceeding provided to Lot 7 by Inverness. While the Logemanns 

owned Lot 7, they rented the lot and the house thereon to 

Bane:>': Bl'CIlk. Her £atherp Howard Waite,. constructed a water 
system to deliver water !'rom Inverness ~ main on Mac1rone Avenue 
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across the intervening property 'or" 'J~es Ki~ to lot 7. 
" ,.," .• ' r', - • ....,. , ." 

Howard Waite 'built, a ca.tch tal:lk on Ma.drone Avenue into which 
water was 'pum:ped at relatively low presstlre from the inains on 
Madrone AVf:fl.ue. A 'P\lIXlp ~hf:fl. p':1Shed the water from the catch tank 

to a holding t'lllk~ which. served ·the residence. Th.e'evidence' 
indicates that Inverness consented to this arr8llgement. 
Inverness· own records show that Nancy Bl'Wlk. was given service 
from 1970 through August 15;" 1975. Rothwell testified that 
Inverness knew about its service to Lot 7 because ":it was 
bi~ling Nancy Blunk monthly for that service. When she moved 
out, the billing was shi1'ted to W. Parmer Fuller III, who 

bought LOt 7 from Rothwell on August S, 1975. 
Rothwell t.esti1'ied that, 'because o£ the existence 

of a private water supply to Lot 6 and Inverness service to 
Lot 7. he never req,uested that Inverness provide water to" four 
pU"cels. He stated thcLt, before the IllA8ter' plan was envisioned, 
he approached Inverness to see i:t the utility could supply the 
two parcels which did not already have water. He talked, 'With 
engineers of Inverness in Sacramento for a period of some months 
about. servic,e to his two lots. Inverness presented a map 

ind.:i.catiIlg the extension o£ the J.ille to" ¥s .Properties .. ·.;,:SOthwell 
stated that the line extension on that map sb.owed'three outlets, 
'the third. of'wbich he asked WOO designated tenta.tive and 

which he later withdrew. He originally thought that he might 
like 8. baeku:p line for bis own system on Lot 6 but finally decided 
that he did not need & backup line and withdrew 'tha.t request. 
His final request. was for two connections to the main on 
.Xadrone Avenue. 

§I Howard Waite built and maintained this- system on James KiXlg.·s 
property' PllrsuaD.t to a license agreement; with James King_ 
Rothwell has a similar license sgreement with. James, fiDg._ 

-15-
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Eventu8l.ly, Rothwell learned about the master plan 
- .- 'proposed by Inverness fortbis·-same-area.7 This plan superseded 

his individual negotiations 'With. Inverness. 
Rothwell was not ple~ed with the mASt.er plan or with 

Advice Letter No. 17.. However ~ by letter dated December 22, 1975 
St.radley partially excused Rothwell from participating in the 
master plan. based upon the existing supply on Lot. 6 and service to
Lot. 7 • Eventually , Rothwell advanced $5,000 to- Inverness 
and became ... participant-in the master plan. 

It is inconceivable that. in a small water utility 
of only 43:3 metered c'IJS'tomerJ/ the employees would not know 
th;;.t Rothwell's Lot. 7 had been served by Inverness for several 
years and that. Rothwell had his own wat.er supply. Rothwell" s 
testimony is ttC.controverted on this point. No ot.her conclusion 
ca.."l be reached. but tha:t. Inverness knew, or should have known. 
in the exercise of reasonable diligence, t.hat. Rothwell's tot.s 
6 and 7 would not be participating in the mast.er plan. 
Burd (Lots 20 and 21) 

It was stipula.ted by counsel that. at the time of 
mfd1ing of Advice Letter No. 17, Lots 20 and 21, 'as shown on the 

map attached to the advice letter, were .served Qy Inverness. 
('Xr. 1$7.) Inverness, nevertheless, argues that it had in.f'ormation 
from which it could re~onably conclude that Bnrd had undeveloped 
property in the immediate area or Lots 20 and 21 that needed 
wa.ter service. Inverness introduced int.o evidence a document 
(Exhi bi t 36) from the Marin County Plantd ng Department,· which . ~- ' 

requests reports from other governmental entities on the 
proposed land ,diviSion of Burd. The docmnent is dated 

11 Decision lb.. 90436 dated Ju1:y 19, 1979 in ApplicatiQll 
lio. 5SS57, page 1 (Exhibit 4). . 

-16-
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October 2S~ 1973. The ~and ~:v:tsion relates to AssessorYs 
f.arcels ·NoSJ.l2-33O-05~ OS'~ 09, and 12. The doc'Wnent. conta:ins 

a recolXlXllendation O£' the Marin County Fire Dep&rtment- that a 
6-inch fire hydrant be located at the int.ersection Q! Kehoe- Way 

. and Wood.h.a.ven Road. 

A letter dated May 2l~ 1974 from Inverness to B'Crd 
(Exhibit ~3) indicated that on that date, Burd. was interested 

in water Senic: to property in the Wc>oclha.ven P.oad area.' 
On .tcgust. 15, 1975 a letter was 'ma:i.led by Inverness 

to persons presumably interested in t.he master plan. Burd 

was one of the addressees. There is no evidence of My response 

'by Burd., and he did not attend the meeting h~ld on 
September 11, 1975. 

Inverness also introduced a parcel map dated July 23, 
1979 (Exhibit 34) sho'\lrl.:ng the various parcels owned by Burd. 

The map depicts three or the four parcels (06, OS, and 09') 
mentioned in Exbibit36. Exhibit 34 was allegedly 'based upon 
an assessor's parcel map dated February 29" 1972 (Exhibit 35a). 
However, the assessor's parcel map shows Parcel 12; (the fourth 
parcel mentioned :in Exh:i. bi t 36), but the alleged den vati ve 

.. , 

map dated JUly 23, 1975: (Exhibit: 34) allows iParcels' Q6. and 12 as 

a single parcel labeled "06". Still another assessor's parcel 
map (E:x:b.i 'oi t 35b) was introduced by Inverness. It is. dated 

February 2S, 1973 and sho~ Parcel 06 _d:L.vided into· Parcels 34 
and 35.,and pa;ree1 12 clivided into Parcels 33 and 36. 

It appears to be true that during 1972 and 1973 
there was a process o£ subdivision taking place' on the property 

descri 'bed as Lots 20 and 21 on the map ·attached to Advice Letter 
No •. :.~7..;. .• Exhibits 5 and 6 sUggest. that parts of' Lots 20 and 21 
had. been sold to- others. '!'he names. associated ldth Lot- 20 on 

. Exhibits 5 and 6 are "Welch" _.~th "(Burd)" below. The~names 
associated 1d.th Lot 21 are "BrOwbaeh"-V1th-""(BUrd) "oelow;' . 

-l.7-
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Neither Brownbaeh nor Welch were invited to the 
meeting on September 11, 1975 and neither at'Cended.. It might 

be 1n!erred that they were the owners of: lots that Burel had 
sold. 

Stradley testified that he understood that B'Cl:"d 
was receiving water service on ltarcel 08 and that he assumed 
that Burd was going to develop Parcels 06 and 09. However, 
this testimny does not jibe 'with other 'testimony that Burd 

was reeeiv.i:o.g sern.ce from :Inverness ~n early 1960 nor With 
Exhibit 36, which shows Burd in the process of: obtaining a 
subdivision approvaJ. for Parcel oe on October 25, 1973. 

In s1l;mmary,the information Stradley reliect upon in 
adch"lg Burd 9 S name to the list of: pl3Dlled lot. splits was 

da.ted, at least insofar as tbS.s record refiects· information 
available to him, in November 1975. At best! the latest 
information of a positive nature was the letter of May 21,. . . 

1974, one and a half years 'before Advice Letter No·. 17 was 
mailed to th.e Commission. However, the ''''est evidence of BUI"cPs 

level', of interest in the master plan is his failure to. respond 

to the notice of the. meeting and his failure to a.ttend. This 

lack of: response should have prompted Inverness., to· investiga.te 

the readiness of: Burel to participate in the master plan. No 
such investigation was apparently made. -Inverness, nevertheless, 
repre:sented t<> the CommiSSion a:nd to the parties to the main 
extension agreements that Burd was a potont:talparticipant in 
the master plan. At the time o:f such representation Inverness 
. did not have reasonable groUllds for believing that Burd would 
be a participant within the reasonably foreseeable futta"e. 

-18-
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Having concluded that Inverness di:d D)t have before 
:it. facts !'rom whieh it could have reasonably coneluded that 
Conner, Lewis, Retlines, Rothwell (as to Lots 6 and 7), or 
Burd would beeome participants in the master plan within a 
reasonable time after its approval, we believe it would be 

inappropriate to grant a deviation from G.O. 103. 
Advice LetterNo. 17 'WaS no doubt submitted to the 

Commission based. on the prettise tha.t orlly a temporary deviation 
from G.O. 10) was contemplated 'by Invernerss. That. premise 'Was 
un!'ounded then, and it rem:dns unfounded today. 

Issue 2, ~ "should, aodevil1tion-noW"be 'granted?",. .has 

been answered in the negative. Issue 3(a), "upon what terms 
and conditions should a deviation be granted?1t, is thus moot. 
We next address issue 3 (b), "what relief' should be af'forded 
to the complainants?" 

Complainants !'irst requested that both Advice Letter No. 17 
and the deviation from the req'lJirements of G.O. 103 be revoked. 
Sinee Advice Letter 1l0. 17 was only granted as to the deviation ,from 

the main extension rele, it is unnecessary for us'to issue any 

order 'With respect thereto. Also-, since no derlat:ton from the 
~quirements :o£' G.~. l03 was granted" there is no-such deviation to 
revoke. 

Complainants' next request is that Inverness be ordered 
to complete the f'aeilities eontemplated by the master plan. We 
conclude that this is the a~propr1ate result. The mazster plan was 
Inverness' concept. Inverness had the responsibility t<> make 
adequate preparations and to do such preliminary work and investi
gation as was necessary to insure 1 ts completion w.:ttbin a: reasonable 
~:Une. Inverness· altogether !"ailed to take sueh steps .. 

-19-
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The record shows that if' the entire project had been' 
completed in 1976, it would have cost approximately $SO,OOO.Y 
I!" the owners or all 21 lots had participated in the project, 
the owners would have been required to pi; l/21st per lot o~ the 
total cons'trllction cost or $eo,OOO or $),81.0 (rounded) per lot. 
Therefore, if each or the four complainants advances the difference 
between $),810 and $2, SOO per lot, Inverness should, be required to 
COIlStrrlct the :facilities as yet incomplete. The difference 
'between the total cost or constru.ction and the amounts advanced: 
should be borne by Inverness. 

~
TOtal expended for portion constructed) 
Storage t.arlk - Tr. 121) 
l460 lln;'f't. ~ $10 per i"oot - Ex.. 39) 

-20-
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Finally. cocplai~ts request,the re!~d of advances 
made 'by Behr. This request is 'based up<?n the claim t.ha.t the 

portion of t.he m;}.ster plM rel~ted to B~hrfS property was a 

pla..~t improvement required by th.e State '"Departmento!' Publ.ic 
H.ealth. the purpose of which. WAS to, t.ie the Inverness system. 
with 'the Sea Haven System ;md thus t:l..-'lke filtration available 

to all pares of the system.. We do no,t believe, however, tha.'t 
this claim prope:ly states the issue. The issue is.. was' 

this plant improvement (the int.ertie-) a. proper price 'eO ex:::tct 

fro: a person seeking w~~er sernce under Inverness· main 

extension .rule (T<lrif"f Rule 15)? It it was, then the issue is 
set.tled adversely t.o co:::plain8nu:.. 

A det.e~ination of t.his issue must 'be ~~de under 
t.he terms of t.he·m~in ext.ension rule. Sect.ion A(3)(b) of" Rule 
1-'0. .l.5. lll.:ain ~'C~n:sion, :specifies 'Chat. "~~y l.nc.:. v;:.o,i,;..ou, •• _ t..h~t. 

divides a parcel ot land· into two or more p~rcels" is not 
ent.it.led 'to 3 m."in ext.ension wi'thou~ pay:nent. Aceo'~dinely,. 

Behr, who divided his parcel into tots 1$ :md 19,.' mt:.st pay!or 
th~ main ext.ension to his property. 

Second,. W~ oclieve that to require .Behr to advance 

I 
w 

[ 
) 

!~c.;; tow;.:': th.a cost. of -che intertic;: Wf:>S a :-easona'olc ap-olicatio:l. 
of -che ::lain ext.ension rule. The only othe: alternativ$to> . . 

building 'the int.ertie would have be~~ 3pproxioately as costly, 

would not have benefited t.he system as .a:-....-hole, and would have 
been costly 'to operate :.t.'"ld m~intain. Xo:-eover, Behr 
bene!it.ed from t.he master plan construction to the same 

V A costly and. complex c.u;;U. booster syst.e::l. 
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.~ _ extent as the other owners who.,..$igned_the. main extension agreements, 
and those persons do not seek refunds of' their advances. Finally, 
Behr has now sold the property to others.. Presumably ,the sale 
price of the ~ots reneetedthe increased value .which resulted· from 
water serrl.ce to those lots. To now order re:f'ullds to- 'Bebr would 
result in a wind£all to him. 

One final matter must be addressed. By Decision No. 90436' 
dated June 19~ 1979 the Co:amliss1on authorized the .ale o£ Inverness 
to the Inverness Pub:L~e 'O'tiHties District {District) ~ The sale 
price was $330,000, "subject to adjustment and reimbursement as 
provided in the agreement". The agreement' is Exhi bi t 2S in this 
proceeding. Paragraph 5 or that agreement deals with the subject 
of' mandatory construction, as :rollows: 

" 5. M:ulda.tory Construction. 
It (a) Seller has been ordered by government:u 

agencies having jurisdiction over Seller 
to perform certain construction with 
respeet to the' Assets. Buyer desires to 
perform such construction in Seller's. 
stead after the ClOSing Date. Seller and 
Buyer shall use their best efforts to obtain 
permission o£ such. goverIlmental agencies for 
deferment of' said construetion to. a· period 
commencing on or a.f'ter the .&loa1'QB, .1)&te. 

"'(i Y If such permission is obtained, 
Buyer shall not be liable i'or 

. . ~ ... 

any costs incurred by Seller in 
connection with such construction 
prior to the Closing Date; provided, 
however, that if Buyer makes use of 
eIlgineeri:c.g studies or plans developed 
by or !or the benefit 0:£ Seller in 
connection with performance o-! such 
construction, then Buyer shall reimburse 
Seller !or Seller'_ costs actually 
incurred in connection with such 

. studies. and :plans • 
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(ii) If" Seller'. application to derer 

commencement or construction :is 
disapproved, then Seller shall 
proceed with such construction in 
accordance 'With orders of' governmental 
agencies ha~ jurisdiction, and 
on the Closing Date Buyer shall 
reimburse Seller for the actual 
construction costs incurred by 
Seller; provided, however, that 
Se ller sb.all subIlJi t 'to Buyer all 
plans and contracts. with respect 
to such ecnstruction not less 
than ten t(lO~ ~.ya prior to commence
ment of wcrk or execution 01· any 

. such contract, and Seller shall 
not proceed 'With work or execute 
a:ny contract if lluyer reasonably 
objects thereto within such 
ten (~O) day period. 

"(b) Except as described in paragraph ,(a.) above, 
Seller shall perform no new construction with 
respect to the Water System unless such 
construction is legally required in order to 
serve addS. tional customers to whom Seller is 
obligated to furnish service prior to· the 
Closing Date or unless such construction is 
necessary to maintain service to customers at 
present levels. !n the event such new 
construction is required, the actual cost or 
such constru.ction,' minus a:Jly customer advances 
paid to Seller with respect to such service, --:".'-' 
shall be reimbursed to Seller by Buye~ on the 
ClOSing Date. Buyer shall assume Seller'. 
liability to re1"und to s:ny such additional 
customers· advances for construction in. accordance 
with the terms of this· paragraph (b). . Seller 
shall furnish to Buyer not less than ten (10) days 
prior to commencement 0;(' any construction with 
respect to such additional customers all plans 
8l'lo. contracts with respect to such construction, 
and Seller shall not p~ceed with such 
construction if Buyer reasonably objects to 
such plans or contracts d'Tlring such ten (10) day 
period. t

• 
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Decision No. 90436 impliedly approved the terms and 
conditions o£ the sale p as expressed in the purchase and sale 
agreemen~. krJ:y order which issues from this proceeding should 
not contravene Decision No. 90436 or the agreement approved thereby~ 
Therefore po our order which follows will be subject- to the 
provisions o£ the purchase and sale agreement .. 
Findings of F!ct . . 

l.~e facilities installed by Inverness· pursuant to Advice 
Letter No .. " 17 do not provide fire now o£ 500 gpm. 

2. T'.o.e land use in the service area o£ Inverness is single
family residential .. " 

3.. At the time Advice Letter No .... 17 was submitted- t~ the 
Commission,. Inverness did not have a reasonable expectation that 
it would be able to obtnn main extension agreements from Conner, 
Lewis, Retlines, Rothwell (with respect to Lots 6 and 7), and 
Burd wi thin the reasonably foreseea.ble future .. 

4. The inclusion o£ Behr in the master plan was reasonable . 
and consistent with the main extension rule. 

5. No evidence was introduced to establish the liability of 

Citizens Utilities Comp8lXY or Calif'o~a for 81lYo!' the acts 
alleged or proven. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. Resolution No. w-1S36 di~:"not authorize Inverness to 

deriate from the provisiOns of' G.O. 103. 
, 

'1:<>/ J.. modification of' the agreement in this proee.!d.ing~~ld 
constitute a collater81 a.ttack upon a final and eo:ce1us-!.,ye 
order of' the Commission and would violate Sections 170$: 
cd 17\$ of the Public Utilities. Code. 

.. ' 
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2. The' provisions. of G .. O. 103, SectionVIII(l)( a), require. 

a minim:wn fire flo .. .., of 500 gpm 1"or facili t.ies buil~ in Inverness· 

service area. 
3. Inverness has violat.ed 0.0. 103 by failing to install 

facilities which produce the required fire no,,;~ ... , 
, ..... ·c 

4. A deviat.ion from. the provisions of G.O. 103 should no'C 
be g:-a.."'lted to Inverness. 

5. No re!'u.."'lds should be made t.o Behr. 
6. Inver:less should be re<i,uirec. 'Co cor.s'C:"Uct the remainder 

of t.he !'acili ties contemplated by the mast:r plan at i:\:es own 
expense, if each of the co:::plainants first' adva."'lces to\:Inverness 

a"'l addi t.ional Sl,310 per lot wi thi::l 60 d,sys after the effective 
d3t.C of this order. 

7. The order wr~ch follows should be subject to the provisions 
~ .:......... , 

~ h . h d 1 . ~ 1- "'-.1 ,. ~t 1/11 ." 0 ... t. e pure ase a"'l sa e agrec:nent :1: .. app l.c.a."...:e.. . <\ 

8. As to Citizens Utilities Company of California, the 

complaint should 'be c.edec.. 
9. 

fees a.."'ld 

, ..... 
IT IS ORDERED that.: 
Inverness Water Compa.."'lY shall construct the remainder 

/ 

of the facilities contemplated by the mast.er plan at.' its own expense" 
provided that each of" tone complai!l.a.."'lts i'irs'C advances 'to, Inverness, 
a."l addi tio!l.al Sl, 310 per lot "iii thi:l sixty days aft-er the e!":rect.i ve 

date of' this order, and further providedtha'C 'Chis orde:- shall be 
subje~ to t.he p!"ovisiol'lS of' the pu:-chase a:ld sale ag:-eeme:l't. if 
applicable .. 

e, Sl.nce. no c:oc:mon :\In 
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2. The complaint is denied as to. Citizens Utilities 
Company o£ Cali.forrlia .. 

The ef'f'ecti ve date of' this order shaD. be tllirty days . 
after the date hereof'. 

Dated JAN 29 19$8 , at San Francisco, California. 
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